INTRODUCTION
where L is irradiance (W m −2 ), A L is affinity for light (µgC d −1 (W m −2 ) −1 ) which depends on the 122 investments, and M is the maximum biosynthetic rate (µgC d −1 Cell −1 ). All fluxes J are per cell, 123 and thus given in units of µgC d −1 cell −1 .
124
The affinity for light absorption depends on the investment in the photosynthetic apparatus φ L . 125 However, absorption is also limited by the cell surface area, proportional to V 2/3 . Considering both 126 effects, the affinity for light becomes (Chakraborty et al. 2017) :
128 where c L is the maximum photosynthetic affinity (µgC d −1 (W m −2 ) −1 ), and a L the affinity per 129 investment in photosynthesis (µgC d −1 (W m −2 ) −1 (µgC 2/3 ) −1 ). At very high investments or under 130 optimal light levels, the affinity is dominated by the first term of the right hand side, i.e., proportional 139 where α N is nutrient affinity per biomass (L d −1 (µgC 1/3 ) −1 ).
140
Food uptake J F , that is, consumption of prey with concentration F (µgC L −1 ) is:
In the model, a large generalist (G 2 ) can eat a smaller generalist (G 1 ), which at its turn, G 1 can 143 predate on bacteria (B).
144
The clearance rate of active prey encounter scales in average linearly with cell volume (Kiørboe 145 2011), and so affinity A F (L d −1 cell −1 ):
147 where α F is the specific affinity for food (L d −1 (µgC) −1 ).
148
The maximum uptake rate of each process is determined by the maximum biomass synthesis 149 rate, which is proportional to the mass of the biosynthetic apparatus:
151 where µ max is the specific maximum biosynthesis rate per investment (d −1 ).
163 Leakage of either carbon or nitrogen occurs when these are in excess inside the cell. Therefore,
164
the leakage of carbon is:
166 and the leakage of N is the inverse of the carbon leakage:
168 Temperature dependencies 169 We consider temperature dependencies on: carbon fixation, diffusive uptake, respiration, and 170 biosynthetic processes. All dependencies are described by multiplying the processes with a Q 10 171 factor, and therefore the rate R at a given temperature T becomes: rates increase, but also escape rates increase, with the approximate result that both effects cancel 192 one another. In the absence of an empirically justified temperature scaling we assume a Q 10 = 1.
193
Respiration and maximum potential growth rate scale with a Q 10 close to 2 (Eppley 1972; Clarke 194 2003) . Under resource limitation, all the temperature scalings are below 2 because respiration has 195 a Q 10 of 2. Since the Q 10 of respiration is larger than any resource limited uptake process, the Bacteria are similar to the generalists, but they are smaller and they do not photosynthesize or 200 engage in phagotrophy. Instead, they acquire N and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) by diffusive 201 uptake, and so the functional responses for these resources are the same form as for nutrients in the 202 generalist model (Eq. 3), with different affinity values for DOC (Table 1) . Additionally, we assume 203 that bacteria are able to hydrolyze particulate organic matter (POM), which is then transferred to 204 9 Serra-Pompei, January 18, 2019 the dissolved N and C pools. POM hydrolysis is represented by a saturating response (Anderson 205 and Williams 1998a):
where P is the concentration of POM, µ POM is the maximum specific hydrolysis rate of POM (µgC 208 d −1 cell −1 ), and α POM the initial slope of the functional response for hydrolysis (L d −1 cell −1 ). The 209 flux of the limiting resource determines the total biomass synthesis rate:
211
The specific division rate of the population is the same as in equation 10, are illustrated in figure (2), and the governing equations are:
236
The last term in the large generalist equation corresponds to losses to higher trophic levels m htl (d −1 ).
237
The trait-distributions of the two generalist groups are discretized with n = 20 trait groups repre-238 senting cells with investments in light harvesting φ L varying from 0 to 1/2 (and, correspondingly, 239 investments in biosynthesis varying from 1/2 to 0).
240
Physical set-up 241 We used the Framework for Aquatic Biogeochemical Models (FABM; Bruggeman and Bolding
The optimal investment φ * L maximizes division rate (Eq.10) in an environment of light (L), 288 nutrients (N), and food (F):
290
By assuming that the plankton species with the highest division rate dominates a given environment,
291
we can use the traits of the optimal cells as representatives of the overall community. Fig. 3 shows . 1 . Schematic representation of the generalist cell model. Total mass of the cell (V) is divided in 3 compartments: structural mass ( 1 2 V), photosynthetic machinery (φ L V), and biosynthetic machinery (φ B V). Acquired carbon from photosynthesis (J L ), nitrogen from diffusive uptake (J N ), and carbon and nitrogen from food (J F ), are synthesized in the biosynthetic apparatus following Liebig's law of the minimum. Newly produced biomass is then allocated to either the photosynthetic apparatus, the biosyntehtic apparatus, or to structural biomass according to the partitioning of investments in photosynthesis (φ L ) and biosynthesis (φ B ) (hourglass symbols show the positive feed-backs of these allocations). Part of the cellular carbon is respired (J R ). Excess N or C resulting from Liebig's minimum are excreted back to the environments (J N.leak and J C.leak respectively).
29
Serra-Pompei, January 18, 2019 Fig. 3 . Temperature dependency of division rate, light investments, and fraction of carbon and nutrients derived from phagotrophy for small and large generalists (left and right column respectively) under various resource conditions. The upper bloc of panels is at low food levels (F=5µgC L −1 ) and the lower at high food levels (F=5µgC L −1 ). Each row of small panels is under a given condition of light (L in W m −2 ), and each column a given concentration of nutrients (N in µgN L −1 ).
31
Serra-Pompei, January 18, 2019 G 2 (B) . The x-axis represents changes in light (W m −2 ), nutrients (µgN L −1 ), and food (µgC L −1 ), from 0 to 1000. To plot the nitrogen (N) curve we fixed the values for light and food (I=1000, F=0). For the light curve (I) we fixed N=1000 and F=0. Finally for the food curve F both light and nutrients were fixed to 0. The Q 10 was fitted for the optimal growth obtained for each condition; therefore investments might also be different. Only effects on positive growth are shown. The Q 10 for each combination of light, food and nutrients was calculated by linear regression between temperature and log of the growth rate.
32
Serra-Pompei, January 18, 2019 N limited C limited Synthesis limited Fig. 6 . Illustration of the limiting process for small (A) and large generalists (B). We only considered the trait group with the highest biomass at each time and depth. The colors show whether growth rate is ruled by biosynthetic rate or by uptake of resources, and in the latter case, whether they are limited by carbon or nitrogen. Carbon limitation occurs if leaks of nitrogen overcome carbon leaks, and the other way around for N limitation. Synthesis limitation occurs where mean(limiting resources/K) is larger than 1, being K the half saturation constant for that given resource and equivalent to M/A X . White regions indicate biomass concentrations below 5µgC L −1 .
34 Serra-Pompei, January 18, 2019 Fig. 8 . Ecosystem functions and their response to a 3 • C increase in temperature. Panel A shows total GPP over a year and its further fate. The functions are: Gross primary production (GPP), production of refractory dissolved organic matter (rDOM), respiration, losses to export, and losses to higher trophic levels (HTL). Panel B shows the total change in percent for each rate in response to the 3 • C increase in temperature. Panel C shows the percent change relative to GPP in response to the temperature increase. Carbon flows relative to GPP are: export efficiency ( Cexp = C exported /GPP), rDOM production efficiency ( rDOM = γB 2 /GPP), trophic transfer efficiency ( HTL = m HT L G 2 /GPP), and respiration ( resp = (J R,G 1 + J R,G 2 + J R,B )/GPP).
